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Rader Clinic transitions
to vaccination Tier 2 phase
In conjunction with the joint
base, Rader Clinic continues to
provide the Moderna COVID-19
vaccine in line with the Department of Defense population
tiers. The clinic is now in Tier
2, which includes all active duty,
Tricare beneficiaries age 18 and
up, and eligible DOD civilians
and contractors.
The COVID-19 vaccination is
offered by appointment only. To
schedule an appointment, please
visit https://informatics-stage.
health.mil/RaderCOVIDApp or
Tricare Online at www.tolsecuremessaging.com.

New

For additional updates
on the COVID-19 vaccination
campaign, please call the Rader
Clinic COVID-19 vaccination
automated hotline at (703) 6962994.
Please continue to follow
JBM-HH communications platforms including the joint base
Facebook page, website, and
virtual town halls for the latest
updates.
For additional updates from
the clinic, please turn to page 9
of the e-newsletter.

Please note, vaccine administration for those with appointments is occurring at the Joint
Base Myer Henderson Hall
Community Center, located at
228 McNair Road Bldg. 405 Fort
Myer, Virginia.
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Calling all
high school
musicians
Did you know that the U.S.
Army Band "Pershing's Own"
offers video tutorials by our U.S.
Army musicians to help high
school students with their allstate auditions?
Check out the educational
videos on the band's YouTube
channel!
Visit the channel today at
https://www.youtube.com/c/usarmyband.
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New

Cemetery reopens
for tour groups
Arlington National Cemetery has reopened to tour buses
and tour groups. ANC is taking
this action as part of a gradual
reopening under improved COVID-19 conditions.

and the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier.

For the past year, tour buses and tour groups have not
been able to visit the hallowed
grounds of ANC due to COVID-19 restrictions. ANC staff
continues to monitor and enhance all aspects of the cemetery
in order to prepare for a full
reopening in the future. This step
expands access to ANC, building upon previous efforts such
as the resumption of tram tours
and gravesite shuttle service, as
well as visitation to the John F.
Kennedy Presidential Gravesite

The public may visit the
cemetery virtually through the
new ANC Education Program at
https://education.arlingtoncemetery.mil. Audiences of all ages
may now discover learning modules on topics that include The
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.

Tour buses will be allowed to
park on the top level of the ANC
parking garage.

Arlington National Cemetery
is open daily from 8 a.m. until 5
p.m. For the latest updates and
additional information prior to
visiting the cemetery, visit
www.arlingotncemetery.mil.

JBM-HH
virtual
change of
command
Save the date for Thurday,
May 6, for a JBM-HH virtual
change of command ceremony
at 2 p.m. The ceremony will be
streamed via the JBM-HH Facebook page.
At the ceremony hosted by
Installation Management Command Sustainment Director Davis D. Tindoll Jr. outgoing Joint
Base Commander Col. Kimberly
Peeples will turn over command
to Col. David Bowling.
Go to the JBM-HH Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/jbmhh to view the
livestream the day of.

Twilight Tattoo
web series
Join the Soldiers of the U.S.
Army Military District of Washington Wednesday evenings in
May and June as we explore
history through the eyes of the
American Soldier. Each week
at 7 p.m., MDW will premiere
an eight-minute episode on the
official TWT website at https://
twilight.mdw.army.mil/, as well
as at the MDW YouTube channel
and Facebook page.
MDW plans to return with
our traditional hourlong, live-action public program at JBM-HH
in May and June of 2022.

https://twilight.mdw.army.mil
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Honoring
Denim
Day together
April is Sexual Assault and
Awareness Prevention Month
and Wednesday, April 28, is Denim Day – a day that grew out of
a 1998 Italian Supreme Court
decision that overturned a rape
conviction because the victim
wore tight jeans.

Wearing jeans with
a purpose

The U.S. Army considers
Denim Day to be significant in
helping combat the erroneous
and destructive attitudes and
myths surrounding sexual assault. Everyone is encouraged
to participate in Denim Day by
wearing denim this Wednesday,
April 28.
The JBM-HH SHARP team,
led by Felicia Brice and Warren
Hunter, will man an information table at the Post Exchange
on Wednesday, so plan to stop
by the Exchange to visit the
SHARP team and show off your
denim.
Turn to Page 12 for the full
dining facility menu for JBMHH Denim Day.
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New

Volunteers give their time
and energy throughout the year.
They work around our installations – at our medical facilities,
libraries, museums, ACS, and
more. Day in, day out they serve
our Army communities in ways
we may sometimes take for
granted. When see you a volunteer, say "hi" and tell them
thanks! Their service makes our
world a better place.

Summer camp
waitlist
Military, DOD civilian, and
other eligible patrons interested
in the JBM-HH Child and Youth
Services School-Age Care Summer Camp may submit a request
for care at Militarychildcare.com.
Submitting a request will allow
you to to be placed on the waitlist.
Space is limited and offers
for care will be made by priority
category. For more information,
please visit Militarychildcare.
com or call the JBM-HH CYS
Parent and Outreach Services
office at (703) 696-0575 or (703)
696-8850.

Month of the
Military Child

AAFES dining
reopens

The Army and Air Force
Exchange Service is committed
to making life better for military
communities — including our
youngest heroes. The Exchange
is celebrating the 2021 Month of
the Military Child with virtual
events, activities, games, and
giveaways at https://www.flickr.
com/photos/aafespa/50999004554/
in/dateposted/ throughout April.

The AAFES dining area in the
Exchange food court has reopened to the joint base community. Patrons are reminded that
the joint base face covering policy
remains in place. To ensure the
safety of the joint base community, face coverings must be worn in
the food court area unless eating
or drinking.

Military Families can find details on all Month of the Military
Child events — as well as coloring pages, themed recipes, video
drawing and more by visiting the
Exchange’s community hub at
ShopMyExchange.com/momc.

For more information on
AAFES services, download the
Digital Garrison App, free in the
Apple or Google Play stores. The
Exchange is also online at https://
www.shopmyexchange.com/.
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Follow the U.S. Army Band "Pershing's Own" on Youtube! F

JBM-HH remains
at HPCON Bravo
The U.S. Army Military
District of Washington
commanding general announced
conditions are now appropriate
to transition to Heath
Protection Condition Bravo. In
response, Joint Base MyerHenderson Hall will implement
its phased recovery plan in close
coordination with the Military
District of Washington and the
Andrew Rader U.S. Army
Health Clinic.
Please continue to follow the
joint base commander’s policy
regarding the use of face
coverings and maintaining social
distancing. We will continue to
monitor the trend of positive
cases, the capacity to test,
ability treat, and to conduct
contact tracing within the
National Capital Region.

Community
alerts
Make sure you get the latest
weather information and alerts
for the joint base. Download
the Digital Garrison App, select
JBM-HH as your home installation and enable push notifications.
To enable push notifications,
open the app and change your
installation to JBM-HH (location icon underneath your
name), secondly select the
notification bell in the upper left
corner, thirdly click the settings
wheel in the upper right corner,
then click on push notifications
and select installation notifications, lastly click the 'I agree'
box at the bottom.

Army
Emergency
Relief
Army Emergency Relief is an
invaluable resource for Soldiers
and Families. Financial help is
given in the form of an interest-free loan, grant, or combination of the two.
If a Family has a financial
need, the Soldier should call
Trina Reliford at (703) 696-8435.
AER is open Monday through
Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Please note that documentation
is required to justify the dollar
amount for loans.
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Face covering
policy updates
As previously reported, the
joint base has been following the
Secretary of Defense’s face mask
guidance requiring all individuals
on JBM-HH to wear face masks
at all times in accordance with
the most current CDC guidelines. Individuals must wear
face masks continuously while on
JBM-HH, with some exceptions.
A memorandum from senior
Military District of Washington
Commander Maj. Gen. Omar
Jones IV provides additional
guidance and exceptions to policy that address service members
performing ceremonial duties,
band member rehearsals and performances, personnel speaking in
a formal capacity and personnel
conducting official Army physical testing events. Exceptions
address residents and those conducting outdoor physical activity
on base:
Installation residents may
remove masks while in personally
owned vehicles with members of
their own household and while in
their private yard with members
of their own household. Masks
will be worn in community areas
such as playgrounds and parks.
Guidance includes clarity on
how the policy applies to outdoor
physical activity. Individuals
may remove masks while actively
conducting physical training outdoors. Individuals will maintain
six feet of separation from other
individuals who are not members
of their immediate family. If

conducting physical fitness in a
group and physical distancing of
six feet of separation cannot be
maintained, a mask is required.
Physical activities include cardiovascular development, muscular
strength/endurance development,
and low intensity outdoor activities (ex. dog walking).
This policy will continue to be
updated, and updates will be provided on our platforms, including
the JBM-HH website, Facebook
page, and at JBM-HH Virtual
COVID-19 Town Halls.
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News from Rader Clinic
Clinic answers
COVID-19
questions

Sexual assault can cause physical, psychological, and emotional impacts on a victim. You can help them heal. Reach out, listen and take
the steps to start the process to recovery. Visit to learn more at:
https://www.armyresilience.army.mil/sharp/

Rader Clinic has developed a
public service announcement to
address all the frequently asked
questions about the COVID-19
vaccine being administered by
the clinic. Please take a moment to view this important
video, where you can meet the
Rader Health Clinic team and
educate yourself about the
vaccine to protect yourself, your
loved ones and the community. Please access the following
link to view the video, https://
www.facebook.com/jbmhh/videos/861733764381647.
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Gate access
The Henry Gate pedestrian
portal has completed maintenance and is operational. Please
be advised that the turnstile at
Ceremonial Gate at Fort McNair
is experiencing intermittent outages. New or updated registration are not possible at this time.
We will let you know as soon as
service is restored.
Individuals must activate CAC
cards for Henry Gate portal
access yearly. If you recently
received a new CAC, you must
reactivate your access by going
to the Visitor Control Center.
The VCC is open from 6 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Army fitness centers expand
hours of operation
All JBM-HH gyms are currently open to DOD ID card holders.
The Smith Gym at Henderson Hall hours are 5:30 to 9 a.m.,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., and 3 to 6 p.m.
Weekend hours at Smith Gym are 8
to 11 a.m. and noon to 2 p.m.
Myer and McNair gyms are
open Monday through Friday; the
Myer Fitness Center hours are 5 to

7:30 a.m., 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., and 4
to 6 p.m. and the McNair Fitness
Center hours are 5 to 10 a.m.
All patrons must wear masks
at all times in all gyms, to include
during active exercise.
Occupancy is limited to 50
patrons at a time on a first-come,
first-served basis.

For those who use the gate,
please keep the following in mind
that the gate will deactivate if
sensors detect heavy objects,
Likewise, only one person at a
time can enter through the gate.
If you are having issues with
the portal, call the military police non-emergency line at (703)
588-2800 or (703) 588-2801.
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Civilian leave assist
JBM-HH Directorate of
Emergency Services employee
Marla A. Curry and public
works employees Huey Vample,
Wanda Scott and Lisa Barnes
have been approved to receive
leave under the Volunteer
Leave Program.
Department of the Army
civilian employees who would
like to donate annual leave can
fill out form OPM630a,

Army Civilian
Education
The Civilian Education System is a progressive and sequential leader development program
that provides educational opportunities for Army civilians
throughout their careers. CES
provides multiple levels of Civilian development to include:
Foundation Course for all
grades hired after September
2006
Basic Course for general service employes GS-01 through 09
Intermediate Course for

“Request to Donate Annual
Leave to Leave Recipient Under
the Voluntary Leave Transfer
Program (Within Agency),” at
www.opm.gov/forms/pdf_fill/
opm630a.pdf.
For federal government
civilian employees outside the
Department of the Army who
would like to donate annual
leave, please complete form OPM
630b, “Request to Donate

Annual Leave to Leave Recipient
Under the Voluntary Leave
Transfer Program (Outside
Agency),” at www.opm.gov/
forms/pdf_fill/opm630b.pdf.
Please be sure to populate the
form with the recipient’s name
specifically. Send completed form
to Maribel Rodriguez at maribel.
rodriguez.civ@mail.mil.

general service employees GS-10
through 12

Supervisor Development
Course - Executive Level

Advanced Course for general
service employees GS-13 through
15

Currently, all Civilian Education System courses will be delivered in a virtual format through
June 30. They may resume face
to face classes beginning in the
fourth quarter; however, if safety
conditions do not warrant, classes will continue to be delivered
virtually.

Continuing Education for
Senior Leaders for general service
employees GS-14 and 15
Action Officer Development
Course
Organizational Leader Development Course
Manager Development Course
Supervisor Development
Course for all supervisors

You can find additional
information at https://usacac.
army.mil/organizations/cace/
amsc including instructions on
how to apply via CHRTAS. If
employees have questions or need
assistance registering, they may
contact at kathryn.k.feehan.
civ@mail.mil or (703) 696-3520.
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Commissary
hours
and updates

Marine Corps
Exchange
The Marine Corps Exchange
is open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays
and holidays, to include the
Vineyard. All three levels are
open.
The Marine Corps ID Card
Center continues to serve, by
appointment only, at Marine
Corps Exchange on the third
floor. The hours of operation are
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
New

through Friday, with a daily
closure from 11 to 11:30 a.m. All
personnel are required to book
appointments at https://idco.
dmdc.osd.mil/idco/locator.
The carwash service at
Henderson Hall remains open.
For more information on
Henderson Hall services and
hours of operation, visit http://
www.mccshh.com/mcx/.

The Fort Myer Commissary
is open at regular business hours,
Monday to Friday from 8 a.m to
7:30 p.m, Saturday from 8 a.m.
to 6:30 p.m. and Sunday from 8
a.m. to 6 p.m.
The Defense Commissary
Agency lifted the customer limit
on paper and cleaning items.
Additionally, DECA has now approved the use of reusable bags
at the store.
For additional information on
the Fort Myer Commissary, visit
the Commissary official website
at https://www.commissaries.
com/shopping/store-locations/
fort-myer/.
'
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See something
Say something
How to report suspicious activity:
iSALUTE is an Army counterintelligence reporting program
to prevent espionage, sabotage,
subversion, and international
terrorism. iSALUTE seeks Army-wide community support to
report threat incidents, behavioral
indicators, and counterintelligence
matters that are potential indicators of espionage, terrorist-associated insider threat, and extremist
activity. Visit the iSALUTE website at https://www.inscom.army.
mil/isalute.
iWATCH Army is a community program to help protect Army
communities from terrorist activities. Any member of the Army
community can report behaviors
and activities that make them feel
uncomfortable and do not look
right (suspicious behaviors).
iWATCH Army is a program and
partnership between the community and the local Military
Police/law enforcement. Visit the
iWATCH Army website at https://
iwatcharmy.org/index.html.
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